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DRY-GOODS 400BERS.
S AWL SALE!

The' attention of buyers is especially invited to.the
following

BLANKET SHAWLS :

•LONG BLANKET SHAWLS,
SQUARE BLANKET SHAWLS,
Arisiei' 'LONGAND SQUARE SHAWLS

CHILDREN'S BLANKET SHAWLS

MIDDDESEX, WASHINGTON,
BAY STATE. WATERLOO.
' WATERVLEIT, AND PEACEDALE CO.'S

FRENCH BLANKET, SHAWLS,

SCOTCH BLANKET' SHAWLS,
• LONG AND SQUARE.

,ntiNol-1 REVERSIBLE SHAWLS.
• A FU'IL 'LINE

SHAWLS.
„Lorick BRoonE,strewLa. •

• SQUARE DRUMSHAWLS.

*lowa-tioc*,',-.
L'ONO bkrititigi-z.~- L,' _: " .A 6 litas:,StiyAlitg 0 IlltBuoili.4...

• ..-
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1- CLOTHS!!!

8.1.1'01)47-a'A ss & Si'EELMAN,
-IMPORTERS :AND DEALERSIN

OLOTHS, VESTINGS, &0.,
NO. 62,80UTE, BEOOND STREET,

ABOVE.OKEBTNUT;
'Are, daily reoeinag addition to their already large
stoelrer. - . ,

;:c,..FA-1;114 GOODS
Comprised in pert of •

BLACK, 'AND -cotoltED CLOTHE,
4!„ " BgAnns,
"• CAMIMERESAND DOESKIN',

tLAIN 4ND PANCY:CABSTIVIEAKNUM, TELT=AND PANIIMPA UN IIEt3TINOB, Ecc
'N. B.—A vine!). of Cloths and Beavers suitable for

LADIES! DLOASIS'.and MANTILLAS, all or which
willbe sold at reasonable primp. 114-tf

W. S. STEWART ' & CO..
• JOBBERS OS.AtIETION GOODS,
• SOS MARKET STREET,AI3OVE THIRD.

Minnowto Store afull line of
..11LAPK'AND: FANCY SILKS.
BROCHVAND OTHER BRAWLS,

• SILK MANTILLA VELYETB,
Kell limbs;rind 'alt.& newfebries in brim Goode, to
,which we invite the attention of

01111,011) PROMPT SIX-MONTH BUYERS.
, AS..arn

SITER, PRICE, 45a CO.,

IMPORTEBS AND JOBBERS

yORRIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

815 MARKET STREET.

J. W. GIBBS & SONS.
NO. S3l MARKET STREET.

die tifir°genius: their
FALI. & WINTER STOCK OF GOODS ADAPTED TO

.IVIEE'N'S WEAR.
to whiob will be found u fall amiunentof

CLOTH?, DOESKINS,, TESTINGS, TRIMMINGS,
&c.- ' aol-3m

R WOOD,-HARSH, k HAYWARD,
"IMPORTERS

AND
191I0LB8ALEDEALERS IN

DRY GOODR AND OLOTH/NG;N0.309 MARKET STREET.
, IMILADELPRIA.Pan and Winter Stook now °omelets and ready for

Wen!. ano-em

MOOMTOCIE, GRANT, & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CLOTHE, CASSIMERES, VESTINOS,
lAD

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
NO, 333 MARKET STREET,

aIair"THILADELPHIA.
A VG' 'LITTLE & Co.,
.:,E3/LIK GOODS.

NO. 3Z5 MARKET BT.

SHAPLEKIII,RUE. & CO.,
IMPORT/Iss Wit

LIIiIINBEIOODS,
LAMA an 4IJIHROIDERIPAL

aso swim sTnspr.

Air OseReek, selected in the best iiropenn =Theta
oltlinfree.to lance and complete. sue-Om
-•wittaAlvD4ow It CO.,
4, •

49n/OLEDALE DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

DAY GOODS,
SO.,Ori MARKET STREET,

(And AlkOommeteestreet.)

vsswtour fousit 'Asti emu,rrownt elm
9sr stoo)r. esseetaili adapted to Southernand West-

ern trade, is now large and amulet@ In every gertl-
cuter. " aut-tf

1859t4L nyoRTATIONS. IBS9
DALE,ROSS &

1111 iiIARKET, AND Ole COMMERCE OT.RISETB*
KILADELPHIA,

IIiPORINRB AND JOBBERS !

- - or
SILK

AND
le AMOY 1100.1)8,

IW*Sow' 94}thattita stook,t 9 Which that Invite the at

Nationof bwere. atilt-ant
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WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

SILVER W4RE.

WM. WILSON & SON
Invite sonata! attention to their stook of SILVER

WARE, which is now unusually large, affording a va-
riety ofpattern and design unsurpassed by any house
the United Staten, and of finer quality than is manufac-
tured for table nee inany part of the world.
Our Standard of Silver is 935-1000 part pure.
The English Sterling ..925-1000 "

American and Frenob ' 900-1000 tt

Thus it willbe seen that we give thirty-fiveparts purer
than theamerioan and French coin, and ten parts purer
than the English Sterling. We melt all our own Silver,
and our Foremanbeing consented with the Refining Re-
partment of the United States Mintfor several years,ive
guarantee the quality as above (9351, which is the hurt
that sax bo made tobe serrotesne/s, and will resist the
action of acids meth bitter rhos tAs ordinary Si/oir
vumnfastared.

WM. WiLSON SON,

a. W. CORNER FIFTH :AND CHERRY 13211.
71 •

N.l3.—Any fineness ofSilverif tanufatitured ao agreed
upon, but positively none inforsOf toRenck and Ameri-
can standard.

Dealers euriplied Withfitoi' standard am used in
ourretail department. ~ , L ''

Fine Silver Bare, 900-1000 "

pore, constantly. on'
band. 1.. au94-6m

, .

BAILEY &001
YORMINICI:e

BAILEY xrroußN,
NATO rhinoved to, this new rintinrooti White Marble

(Store,

WIESTEET
' MONTE SIDE, BELOW TR4OIRARD HOUSE,

Now opening their P Stook of -

IMPORTED JEWELRY, PIA D WARES, AND
FANCY GOO ,

To which they hints the tine , on of the nubile.
RENEE-WARE, WATCHES:DIAMONDS, AND

PEARLB,:-
AV WHOLINALE ANDVITALI).

JB. JA RDEN & `,
*MANUFACTURERS ANDIMPORTERB OF

RILVER-PLATED WARE
No.RH OREETNIJ'T Street, aboii With ND 40,111.rhiladelphlio

PtT OoniAntlysiand ond(Itothoyradi,RNTEAT. uo InUON E 6,

&0., A
RB,. ETE; OU !MERE, AR-
TN/ 'ORE, KNI SPooNs,

• ' NKR, LADLEN,
aitd laming on ell kipds at motel. ne247

REMOVALS;

REMOVAL/.
The Subscriber having

REMOVED'_TO

255 MARKET SNREET,
(The store formerly ocoupled by J.13, Ellison tc Sam)
Would call the aUentionofbuyers tohis largo and well,
seleoted stook of
CLOTHS. ovaRcoATINGS.

OASSIMERRS, SATINETTB,
VESTINOS, TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

And all other goods adapted to Men and Boys' wear
• JOHN V. TERRY.

003-lm 1100 MARKET STREET.

REMOVAL.—MARTIN it 'WOLFF have
AAP Removewhere, tatMARRST Street, South sidettallowFourth,theyone, a choice assortment otranand Winter Boole. at very low slums. 113.2 m

PAPER HANGINGS, atc.

PAPER HANGINGS.
NOW 111 TUN TIME TO

PAPER YOUR HOUSES.
HART, MONTGOMERY, & CO.,

110, 322 011BEITIIRT STREET.
Hove for sale every mitt' of -

PAPERHANGINGS.
BORDERS, &0..

Which will be sold at the lowest rata, and put up by
carefulworkmen. 12W-droolo

WALL PARER WAREHOUSE.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
(snow Manuel

11IRCITATiT BTIIIT.
nir iF6oll rand a large and splendid assortment of

WALLL AND
WINDOW PAPERS,

To which they Invite the attention of
WESTERN AND SOUTHERN ItarYERS

ann.-tat

FANCY DRY GOODS JOBBERS.

SCHAFFER dc ROBERTS.
429 MARKET STREET,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
or

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SMALL WARES, COMBS,

BRUSHES, LOOKING-GLASSES,
HERMAN and FRENOMPANOY GOODS,

AND
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. ou6-3s

M.AItTINS, PEDDLE,
& HAMRICK,

Importersend dealers in
HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND FANOY NOTIONS,

N0.30 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
Five doors below the Merchants' Hotel,

Offer for sale the most complete stook of Goode in their
line tobe found in the thorn° Starks, consisting of

HOSIERYof every grade.
GLOVES inthree hundred varieties.UNinillaßTBOMflineil}l:AAWkgB.

& SINRIVAIONTS.
ADIES . ELASTIC BELTS, with clasps or en.

tirely. new non, with en eudless variety of NO-
VOrtil,to whir, they invite the attention of

FIRBT-0 WESTERN AND SOUTHER
BUYERS. aus-N3ro

•

HATS. CAPS. &o.

1859. FALL TRADE. 1859.

0. H. GARDEN 83 CO..
Manufacturers of and Wholesale Deakin in
HATS. CAPS. FURS.

SILKAND STRAWONNETS,
AND STRAWGOODS,

ARTI ICIAL_FLOWERS,FEATHERS, RUCHES, &c., &c.,
- NOS. 000 AND 602 MARKET STREET,

EXTENSIVEBSTwCKeaDEeSTf TERMS, LOWEST
aulB3m PRICES.

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER & FENNER.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

oP
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

336 MARKET STREET. PHILA.,
Are now makK mote than viva HUNDRED DIEPERINT

VARIETIES Of Umbrellas, of every eine, from 12 to 40
inches.

Buyer., whohave not heftB. & make of goods gill
find their tient well spent Inlooking over this well.mule
100k, Whiek InOtildell MONT lIOVIL7IIIII, not tobe met
withalsetalttre. ex6-3m

BRUSHES.

THE CHEAPEST BRUSH HOUSE IN
PHILADELYHM—Look et the following list of

prises for Hndsorubs, end eompnre them With those
Boughtelsewhere,

N0.1,63knob, 62Xper,jjoion.No.6, Wkots, 16
.10.3, 64 knots, ST '"

ro. 1, 80 knots, lto "

So.', 83 knots, llf "

Yo. SOWknots, LW "

filo. 7,164 knots, 160 "

No. 0. HOknots,l7o it

HENRY C. ECKSTEIN.
U North THIRD Street, below Aroh,

Mninneistas.

COAL OIL.
•

PHILADELPHIA
PHOTIO GOAL OIL WOREB

BURNING AND LUDRICATIND COAL OILS
I.

Naaafsetztred and for sale try

lIELME, MORRIS, & 00.,
THIRTIETH, NORTH OF MARKET BTREET

.w-em
AM S AND SHOULDERS.-1,700

ALA- Pieces Car SmokedHemel and Shoulders. Also,
800 pleopis extra. Buyer Cured Hem. for sale by C. C.
NADLER CO., ARCH Street, meoond door stove
Front.

HERRING.--270 bble Pickled Ilerriag,
suo. MO Naomi SmokedHerring, for enbi by 0 0.

A.ADLER & CV., ARCH Street, second door adove
Front, $8

MACKEREL.-725 bbls. Nos. 1,2, and 3
Mackerel, in assorted Original Paokages, of the

West catch, for sale by C. C. SADLER, & CO., ARM!
Street,seoond door above Front. di

MANILA ROPE.—A large stock of Ma-
i ria• ads, Roae, all sites, manufactured and for vie,
at the lowest Now York

sites,,
WHAYNRITLER,kCP.,ofNn.l9 N.WATIM andis . Tkl. AWARE A

ALCOHOL, BURNING FLUID, andPINE
OM, in bbleAn& half-bble. hinnufncturedand fur

sale lir ROWLEY, ASHBURNER & CO..
No la Pontit arva a.

300 riTILS, No. 1 HERRING-100 half
bld extrrt Mackinaw White Fish, inuteri. atd

fnriIARVELh. M.J. TAYLOR kin and 12.4 North
ot

gljt Vrtss.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1859.

The Diamond Wedding.
We omitted, in our comments onthe flunkey-

ism and unmitigated snobbery of the recent
wedding at New York, to mention that Miss
FRANCES AMELIA. BARTLETT, the enviedbride,
who "floated to her carriage, followed by her
train ofattendant divinities," is aged eighteen,
and that the juvenilebridegroom, Don ESTEBAN
SANTA CRUZ DE OVIEDO, is stated by the New
York papers to have reached the age offifty-
five. It is quite a December and May affair,
and the whole transaction indicates that the
young woman has been literally sold to the
saffron-complexioned Cuban, who is old
enough to be her grandfather, and fully paid
for by him. The probable future of such a
purchase is painful to think of. Marrying for
money is common enough; but it has not been
'the fashion, until now and in New York, pub-
licly to parade the exhibition of the sacrifice.
The whole affair merits unmitigated reprehen-
sion.

The original intention was that, the bride
being a Protestant, there should be a double
marriage—at Grace Church as well as at the
Catholic Cathedral. A great deal of fuss and
bother was prevented, however, by the young
lady's opportunely changing her religion a few
days previous to the marriage, which madethe
solemnisation by Archbishop HuunEs quite
sufficient. It is added that the young lady,
though by no means of Amazonian propor-
tions—of the ordinary feminine stature, in
fact—is yet some three inches taller than her
lord and master.

At the marriage, ho appeared like a yellow
dwarf beside her. How proud must she be of
having boon bought by such a being!

In connection with this marriage, or rather
upon the remarks wo made upon it, the Now
York Times of Monday assures us that the
principal performers in this matrimonial drama
claimed no privacy, but invited publicity. It
says:

'"They have, on the contrary, not only consented
to its being regarded and treated as a publics af-
fair, but have given all possible aid to the news-
papers in their endeavor to enlighten the public in
regard to it. It certainly was not without their
knowledge that the fact of the engagement was
made known, months ago, through the press; the
statements of the extent and nature of the bride-
groom's wealth were too minute, and we pre-
sume too accurate, to have come from any but
the most reliable quarter, especially as he had
not previously been well enough known in New
York to render such details otherwise accessible,
and we have no reason to suppose that the jewelers,
milliners, costumers, and out-fitters generally,
whom he made prosperous and happy byhie lavish
disbursements, were sworn to Heresy as to the ex-
tent and character of the orders they received.
And when tickets to the ceremony, cards of invita-
tion to both the church and house, were sent in ad-
vance to editors and reporters of newspapers in
their professional capacity, there wan room cer-
tainly for the belief that a description of the sad r
would not only notbe regarded as anInfringement of
the proprieties ofprivate life, but would, also fulfil
the, ust and reasonable expectations of the patties
most prominently ooneltrned."

Wo copied the Tribune's account of the
marriage, because it was at once the moat
brief and least exaggerated, and we were
bound to show our readers what all the Moo
was made about in New York. What we
chiefly condemnedwas not so much what the
newspapers said (though tlio tiunkeyism and
snobbery of the Herald's nearly three columns
anda half of high falutin description was a
sort of moral ipecacuanha) as what Fifth Ave-
nnedid on that occasion—the Five Points con-
tributing /heir fashion ,and numbers to await
the throng of persons in and around the Ca-
thedral who thronged to—see the bride's dress,
as the Herald candidly confessed. The whole
exposition, betbre the public on the wedding-
day and in print the next morning, is "racy
of the soil" of New York, and never could
have taken place in Philadelphia—even had
the lady been twice as pretty, the Cuban
twice as old, and his dollars twice as Mime..

THE BRODERICK TRAGEDY.
A MONUMENT TO HIS MEMORY

(Correspondence of The Proul
QuiNoy, Illinois, Oct. 12, 1859

DEAR COLONEL FORNEY' : I have no doubt but
you,and the entire anti-Lecompton Democracy of
Pennsylvania and of the Union, have received
with profound regret the news of the death of
Senator Broderick. Ho was, indeed, a true and
noble man, and has fallen a martyr to his devotion
to principle. No threats could intimidate, and n•
bribery could roach him. Ile was a pure patriot
and an honest man, and stood In the Senate as a
wall of fire to stay the present rotten Administra-
tion's wielced and' plundering schemes. • It became
necessary to remove him out of the way, and MBle-
cation was favorable to the success of the conspi-
racy.

The most extreme and violent Lecompton pro-
slavery Administration sentiment seems to reign
supreme in California, and, for the want of reason
and argument to sustain it, breaks forth in violence
ant blood. That was the only free State in the
whole Confederacy whose Legislature could ho in-
duced to pass resolutions of instruction in favor of
the infamous Looompton Constitution, and it will
be the only one In the next Presidential contest
that will sustain the damning policy of the present
Executive anti his advisors, if the Charleston C 6
vontion should be foolish and suicidal enough toat-
tempt to follow it up. Of all the men in the holden
State none were so prominent or bold in defence of
Popular Sovereignty as David C. Broderick and
Joseph C. MoKibbin, and hence, although crushed
at the election, it was not enough to satiate the
bloodthirsty demands of tto Administration, and
their lives were to bo the Unfelt of their refusal to
submit. The generous anti gifted Ferguson made
a most eloquent and powerful speech against the
Lecompton Iniquity, and he fell by the hands of an
Administration Leoompton man for it. Broderick
opposed the same ineasure, and he, too, has been
stricken down byono of the same party.

The conspiracy that struck Broderick out of the
Senate has other oldects to accomplish, and hired
tools can be found' to consummate them. Douglas
is yet left. No man Letter understood the spirit of
the Administration towards the Illinois Senator
than Mr. Crittenden, of Kentucky, when he stated
in a letter, which was published in this State
during the late contest fur Senator, that the life of
Mr. Douglas writs in danger. That efforts will be
made to dispose of him before the meeting of the
Charleston Convention, I have not a solitary
doubt. lie is the Mordecai that sits at the gate
and refuses, at the aaorilloo of principle, to do re-
verence to the wicked Haman.

That the President secretly rejoices at the death
of Mr. Broderick, no one acquainted with the
feeling that prevails at Washington will, for a
moment, doubt. That he would illuminate the
White House if he was not restrained by the fear
the people would pull it down over his head if
some of his devotees—or rather the devotees of his
power and patronage, (for scarcely any one noir
respects him personally)—would serve Judge Dou-
glas as Mr. Broderick has been served, admits of
no question. It was publicly talked on the streets
lest winter, at Washington, that If a certain
friend of the President, who was pursuing the
Judge with great malignity, challenged him, he
would be entitled to a clerkship; ifho succeeded in
gettinghim to fighthe would bo given a consulship,

and if he succeeded In killing him ho would re-

ceive a first-claw mission. Although these re-

marks were made partly in Jest, every ono under-
stood there was tool much truth in them. A
Senator who had pursued JudgeDouglas with the
greatest virulence had hardly stepped out of his
Senatorial position with the full permission of his
constituents, beforehe was given a foreign mission.
A reward—a largoreward, no less than the patron-
ago of the Government—has been held out tocrush
him, and every other man who would not bow
down and worship at the command of power,
and sanction the moat Iniquitous and damning
measures.

In California this power has boon almost su-

premo, and the President will justly bo hold re.

eponsiblo at the bar of public opinion for the con-
sequences of Its exercise. Johnson, who killed
Ferguson, and Terry, who kilted Broderick, are
neither of them responsible, though the latter held
a responsible position, to which he was elected
before the Vigilance Committeepassed sentence of
death upon him. Those men wore only the in•
stroments ofothers, and of the spirit of the con-

spiracy that did the foil deeds, and that influence
which prompted them to imbrue their hands in
blood will protect then front punishment. They
know well what they were about, and what risks
they were running. Thetrial of Johnson, who is a
Mississippian, was a mockery, and that of Terry,

who is a Texan, will be the same. Thornily guilty
parties will go tenwhipped of justice before' a legal

tribunal, but theretribution of public scorn and
indignation will be sure to overtake them.

But mypen is running boyond the design I had
when I commenced writing. I wanted to make a
suggestion in regard to poor Broilerlok. Having
had ample opportunity, during the last two sessions
ofCongress, to become fully acquainted with his
character and his worth, and knowing him to have
been a high-toned gentleman and truo patriot, I
propose that there shall be a meeting of his anti-
Leeompton friends at Washington city, say in De-
cember or January next, to take measures for the
erection of a suitable monument to hiellitemory.
Ho stood with us as a moral hero during the fear-
ful Locompton struggle, and now that he has fallen
a martyr to our cause, shall wo suffer him to pass
away without a suitable testimonial of our respect
and gratitude ? Shall we suffer the gush of sorrow
we fool at his death to die and let his memory go
out forever? What say .you, Colonel Forney, to
the suggestion ? What say you, Judges Chapman
and Hickman, of Pennsylvania ? What say you,
Raskin and Clarke, of Now York, Adrain of New
Jersey, Davis of Indiana, Senator and Represent.
atives of Illinois, and the long line ofworthy ad-
vocates ofanti-Lecomptoniam ?

What say you to the proposition? Let us at
least moot and hold a consultation on the subject.
We shall be unworthy ofourselves if we prove un-
grateful to each other. If the proper effort is
made there can be no question but that the hearts
of the friends of justice and right will swell with
grateful emotion, and that they will pour in their
contributions to the noble object. I speak to you
through Colonel Forney, and hope, Colonel, you
will speak for yourself.

Mr. Broderick leaves no relations. There runs
not a drop of his blood in the veins of any human
being, and let us see to his fame. lie sleeps his
last sleep upon the far-off shores of the Pacific, but
lot the capital of the nation ho honored with a
monument to his memory, upon which shall bo in-
scribed an epitaph something like the following:

TIM ANTI•LECOMPTON FRIENDS
OF THE

HON. DAVID C. BRODERICK,
WHO FELL, WHILE A SENATOR IN THE CONGRESS

OP TUE UNITED STATES FROM THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, Or THE HANDS OF

MEN? OF A FOUL. CON
P I II A C

A MARTYR
TO HIS PRINCIPLES, RAVE ERECTED

TIIIS MONUMENT
In honor ofhis moral courage and heroic opposition

to the unjust demands and malignant spirit of the
tyrannical Administration of James Buchanan.

POSTERITY WILL HONOR HIM TOR IT.

I have Written, dear Colonel, this impromptu lot-
tar in haste, and just as I felt and as I know the
facts narrated, and send you the original draft;
you are at liberty to publish it in The Press. J.

LET A MONUMENT BE REARED TO IHS
MEMORY

(From the San Francisco Timee.l
A great man has fallen—ono who had donesnore

to impress his name and character on the history
of California than any man living. lie wasa man
who came up from the people, and, by his own
force of character and integrity of principle, made
his way to the highest position In the country. In
that position ho had won the esteem and respect of
the wise and good throughout the entire country.
Though but recently elevated to this high place,
and having on one side the blandishments ofpower
and the prospects of basking in the smiles ofexecu-
tive favor if he would desert his principles, while,on the other, he was sure to meet the " insolence of
office," and the most relentless and malignantperse-cution, if he adhered to his convictions and follow-
ed the right, ho did not hesitate for a moment, but
boldly jumped into the hottest of the conflict and
did manly service for the great principle of popu-
lar liberty. For years ho had been bunted as by
blood-hounds, because be dared to breast the tide
of slavery aggrerslon, and fighting for freedom he
fell, ensnared In the meshes of a bloody code. He
has been during the last nine years the most pro-
minent man in the State, and he always exercised
his power and influence so justly that no man can
cite his record to his disadvantage. lie was a true
man; true to his friends and true tohis principles.
He was a great man. None other could by his in-
dividual will wield such an influence and be looked
up to byall as a king, made so by the great Archi-
tect who creates kings and potentates.

But he is dead: fallen en the great battleter
popular liberty. Though unhappy In the manner
of his death. the cause In which he was engaged
waiter' sacred and as noble as that in which Warren
fell at Bunker Hill. And now let the people whom
he served so faithfullyand courageously build him
a monument Let it stand in the heart of the
city to which ho had devoted so much ofhis ener-
gies and with whose history his name has been
so closely identified. On Portsmouth Square let
this monument be raised. Lot It rise high up to-
wards Heaven, add on each side of the towering
column let the words beengraved: "They have
killed me because I was opposed to the extension
of slavery and a corrupt Administration." Let
the friends of the departed at once move In this
matter. Let the monument be worthy of the man.
" Let it rise up till it meet the sun in his coming;
let the first rays of the morning gild It, and his
parting beams linger and play on its summit."

THE DUEL AND ITS ALLEGED CAUSES.
From the Alta California.]

It has been charged that thatportion of the press
which has been the most marked in its tone ofeon-
damnation of the causes assigned for the late duel,
has simply resorted to invective and denunciation
against the survivor, without bringing argument
and facts to justify such a course of proceeding.
Whether or not this charge was intended to apply
to this journal is a matter of indifference to us, as,
if it was, it is simply a gross misrepresentation.
We not only condemn and denounce the bloody
deed. but we bring facts to sustain our position,
such as the warmest advocate of tho brutal code
can neither reinsay or set aside.

Acoording to a promise already made, we pro-
coed to review the correspondence which passed
between the combatants, In order to prove the cur•
rectness of our position, expressed some days ago,
that " no good cause existedfor a duel." Appa-
rently. in response to this assertion, the seconds of
Terry have published the correspondence referred
to, which, as we remarked yesterday, instead of
furnishing any defence or palliation for Terry,
makes the affair oven "more monstrous than we
had at h"r3t sapposed."

In his first letter to Mr. Broderick, Terry de-
mands a retraction ofcertain remarks, ofa person-
al character, made by the latter at the breakfast
table of the International Hotel. Mr. Broderick,
in response to this, desires Terry to specify the par-
ticular remark or remarks.referred to, which he is
asked to retract. Thelatter replies as follows:

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9, 1859.
HON. D. C. linonxitimr—Sin : In reply to your

note of this date, I have to say that the offensive
remarks to which I alluded in my communication
of yesterday aro as follows
I have heretofore considered and spoken of him I

(myself) as the only honest man on the Supreme
Court Bench, but now I take it back—thus, by im-
plication, reflecting on toy personal and official
integrity, to., to., de.

Thus, then, the offence charged against Mr. Bro-
derick, if an offence was committed, is simply this:
Upon one occasion, he, Mr. Broderick, voluntarily
expressed the opinion that "Terry was the only
honest man on the Supreme Bench," or words to
that effect. Subsequently, Terry assails him (Bro-
deriek) in the Democratic Convention, in the most
outrageous manner, no provocation having been
given him by Mr. Broderick for myrrh an as fault;
ore the contrary, eves!, reason going to establish
Mr. Broderiel's right to expect friendly treat-
mentat the hands of Terry, if the heart of the
latter had not been callous to thosefiner sensibili•
ties which male gratitude the warmest impulse
governing ordinary human

Mr. Broderick was then, by this attack. placed
upon the defensive. The man whom he had
praised, for whom he had, when all was dark
around him, and his (Terry's) existence seemed to
hang upon a thread, spent his moneyand bent his
iron energies to the task of rewiring him from an
ignominious death; now turned, as did the poi-
sonous viper in the fable, and stung the hand which
befriended him. What then did Mr. Broderick
do Did he strike back, did he crush the man
whohad, in this gross and this monstrous manner,
violated all the laws of gratitude and honor be-
tween men ? Did he not, will ask the stranger un-
acquainted with the facts, grind him beneath his
heel, as he would a venomous snake that bad
sprung from the wayside and attacked him? No'
In 'pity and contempt for ono who could thus de-
grade himself, he forbore to strike a retaliating
blow such as he justly merited, and simply said,
according to Terry's letter, publeshed over his
own signature," I have heretothro considered anti
spoken of him (Terry) as the only honest man on
the Supreme Court Bench, but I now take it all
bark.' This was all. This was his response given
for an assassin blow *trade at his fair fame by one
from whom ha had every moral right to expect
nothing but friendly words, or, at least, silence.

Bow then did this leave the matter? We direct
this interrogatory principally to those who have
attempted the task of justifying a resort to the
" code of honor" to settle the difficulty. How, _we
ask, did the case stand at this stage? Mr. Brode-
rick had once, of his own volition, expressed a fa.
voluble opinion of Terry, as one of the judges of
the Supreme Court. Subsequently he is assailed
byTerry. ile then simply retracts the opinion
thus expressed, without preferringa single charge
against him (Terry), withoutofferiega word of de-
traction or denunciation, thus leaving the whole
matter In precisely the same condition that it
would have been, had he (Broderick I never hare
opened Ma lips, or uttered ono word, directly or In-
directly, concerning Terry, except that he himself
—if any cause existed for a duel—was tiro party at-
tacked, and ho alone, if either had the right, Van
the one to have been the challenging party. Let no
man gainsay this, for here are the facts, plainly
and logically set forth, to sustain us in our position,
and they oannot be disproved. It matters not how
warm an advocate any man may bo of the laws of
duelling, if he will but disabuse his mind ofpre-
Judie°, and sit in cairn and dispassionate judgment
upon the matter, he cannot, without violating every
principle of justiceand right, arrive at any other
conclusion than this.

Under such circumstances, who shall dare assert
that we have denounced the survivor of this duel
without good and sufficient cause? ' Who will say
that wo are notright in characterising it as an sot
for which no excuse, no palliation exists, and which
ought forever to condemn David S. Terry to an
eternal infamy, in the estimation of every honora-
ble and candid man; and to call down upon him
the concentrated vengeance of a Deity whose laws
have been blasphemously outraged and violated ?

With this evidence before us, what other inference
can be drawn, ulnaother COM:10ton otin be arrived
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at, than that there was a fixed and determined In-
tention, on the part of Terry and others, to force
Mr. Broderick into a fight for the purpose of tak!ng
his life? Any pretext, no matter bow trivial,
would suffice to enable this purpose to be carried
out, the conspirators knowing full well that the no-
ble and fine sense ofhonor then possessed by their
now dead victim would cause him to stand up to
any combat that they might ask for, rather than
that cowardly hearts should even dare to hint the
gross libel that he possessed one particle of simi-
larity in his composition to theirown base natures.

Such has been the history of the cause of this
lamentable occurrence, this monstrous outrage
against the laws of God and man. Such was the
pretext made use of to kill David C. Broderick,
California's steadfast friend—a man whose like we
ne'er shall see again. Yet, those journals which,
prior to his death, heaped, every day, whole tor-
rents of invective and abuse upon his head, now
turn their column rules in mourning, and, whilethey laud his virtues, and pretend to lament his
untimely end, assert the wicked libel that hie mur-
derer had cause to do the damning deed. And
they who write thus are " honorable men."

—"I rather choose
To aprons the dead, towronx myself and you,
Than IInd wrong muldt hoorablestnen.
And they would no andkinn deed Crrenenwounds,
Altd dip their napkins inhis snored blood;And. dying, mention it withintheir will.,Beatieethrrig it ne a rich legacyUnto their issue."
11121=1

" Whose daggers have stabbed Clegar."

They now weep crocodile tears, and pretend tothe mockery of sorrow over his mangled come;
but, while they puton this heartless showofmourn-
ing, they forget not to traduce the memory of the
dead, by seeking to create a justificationbefore the
public tribunal, of the heartless conduct of his
murderer, by misrepresenting the course and tone
of such independent journals as dare to denouncein fitting terms the full, unmitigated. and mon-
strous nature ofa duel, which has terminated thus
disastrously to the people, and to the man whohad
given no just cause ofoffence, even under the most
rigid requirements of the code itself.
(From the Alta California.]

For our own part, webelieve that if Judge Ter-ry had not been urged on to this quarrel, it could.and would have been adjusted without a duel. If
the political enemies of Mr. Broderick had not
stood in the way of an adjustment, this duel would
not have taken place. These may now tvjoice
over their triumph, as the wretched human habi-
tant of the junglerejoices, when from his hiding-place be sees the lion that stood in his pathway de-
parting from his post. •

SENATOR BRODERICK IS DEAD
[From the Alta CaHormel

The lion hunt is over. The jackals that long
hung howling upon his track are at rest after theirfeast of blood, while in the cold majesty of death
sleeps the great victim of their murderous deeds.
Thechase is done. The quarry is laid low, and the
dogs have gone to kennel. David C. Broderick is
no more! He was the hunted lion, and they who
have forced him into the quarrel which made a
sacrifice of his life, were the hungry pack ofJack-als that now, from the dark corners to which they
have retired, are contemplating their foul deed of
murder. There Is enough in this melancholy affair
to call for the • bitterest condemnation that the
tongue can utter, or the heart can feel. There is
enough tojustifyus In heaping maledictions upon the
authors and alders in this foul tragedy, but wewill
forbear. It is properly within the province ofa listand a righteous God toilet his curse upon them. This
is already writtenin a text of Are upon therecords
of _Heaven, and constitutes a fearful debit against
the mortals upon whom it falls, which they will be
called upon tosettle in an after life. Thecurses of
men are but trifling indeed as compared• to this,
and we may do no more than fo invoke the just
vengeance of Heaven, without resorting to the
more trifling alternative. This will fall upon and
destroy them. This will set a flame of torture
within their hearts that shall never cease its burn-
ing—that shall, whether sleeping or waking, haunt
them and goad them on through a life time of hor-ror, filled with self-reproach, and vain and idle
longings that the past might be retraced, and this
base, cowardly, and wicked deed be unperformed.
For the present, let us turn from them to Indulge
in a few words of-melancholy reflection over the
sad event which has transpired in the death of Mr.
Broderick.

Seldom or neverhas the great heart of the public
been eo deeply stirred ea, it is at the present mo-
ment. The political friends and foes of the victim
of the murderous code aro alike unanimous in their
expressions ofcondemnation against the conspira-
tors who forced him Into the fight, and in their
griefand sorrow at his untimelyend. To speakwell of Mr. Broderick has ceased to carry with itthe charge of striving to aid him in the pursuance
of the objects ofhis political ambition. The cold,
senseless, and inanimate lamp of clay no longer
moves obedient to the dictates of thegiant intellect
which once inhabited it, and theadmirers ofgenius,honor, and a braveand indomitable heart. can pew_s.yupon the altar their few gilt-offeringsOrpraise,
without being held amenable by his maligners to
the charge of desiring to promote the advancement
of his political fortunes.

It is, indeed, a time to put on mourning, to fill
our homes with lamentation'', for the true, unself-
ish, self-sacrificing friend of California: the man
who, whateverwas his ambition, wee the best, the
purest, the only true man that has ever fairly and
honestly represented California in the Senate of
the United States hm been basely sacrificed to
meet the demands of the foulest and most blight-
ing code that the cunning of man ever gave as a
curse to his race.

Ile is dead! and his murderers walk abroad un-
punished, except as their prototype, the first mur-
derer, was punished, when be went forth with the
mark and the curse of a justly incensed God upon
his brow. People of California. let this serve. you
as a lemon. Think, as you follow the remains of
this murdered man to their last resting place on
earth, that it is the bloody code. thebase, blacken-
ing, damning,and cowardly code, which you have
tacitly sustained and tolerated in your midst, that
has brought about this great public calamity—for
a public calamity, indeed, it is, as this community
may yet learn to its sorrow.

Today we have no heart to attempt to dofull
justice to the dead or the living. Let these few
words suffice for the moment, and it shall be our
task to fulfil that duty to-morrow to its utmost
limit. Meanwhile, it is a time of mourning and
sadness; let these hold their sway over the heart
for the moment, ere we turn to consider more mi-
nutely the days of evil which have come upon us.

A Graphic View ofNew Jersey Politics.
fConeepondenoe of The Preacl

TRENTON, Oct. IT, 1859.
EDITOR OF TRY PRESS : Mr. Buchanan still Con-

tinues his proscriptive policy in this State. Heads
of postmasters with anti-Lecompton proclivities
are falling weekly into the Executive basket in the
counties of Morris and Sussex. It would really
seem as if the President. smarting under the re-
bukes that have been administered to him, in his
fierce rage Is determined to wreak his vengeance
upon theDemocracy of this State. It is the gene-
ral belief hero among our leading men, that the
Administration would gladly welcome the news cf
GeneralWright's defeat. The General made the
first speech in behalf of Mr. Buchanan in New
Jersey, and it is well known that no one gave
himself so unreservedly to the Presidential can-
vass; aml yet, when his friends asked for
him a third-class mission, the President passed
him by on the other side, and gave the
appointment to ono of the Stockton tribe,
whose bitter enmity to Buchanan is well known
here, and who was wholly unknown in the canvass.
The course pursued by Mr. Buchanan has no
parallel in the history of the country, and cannot
be accounted for by ordinary rules. Life-long
friends have been thrust from his side, and their
places filial by those whose fierce enmity to him
had been loudly and openly proclaimed. The
statesmen of theparty, whose experience in the na-
tional councils should have commended them as ad-
vipers, ho hes ignored, while ho has surrounded
himself with the miserable tools and drudges; and
this very hour one of these creatures—what the
French call " rime do, Innle," one who will do any
dirty work—is " the power behind the throne
greater than the throne itself." Since the days of
Pelham, in the reign of George IL the world
has never seen a man at the helm of State who
resembled this crafty minister so closely as Bu-
chanan. Fir Banbury Williams, apostrophising
the Goddess of Prudence, thus speaks of Pelham,
and the portrait, drawn with a master's skill, is
the " counterfeit presentment" of Buchanan :

Turn to your altars. on your rotaries shine,
Bee l'elhnn; ever kneeline at the shrine ;
By you atfirit. by slow ilegree3-he rose.
lb you the zenith of his power he owes;

tansht ham is your middle tour,. tosteer,
Jrnportiolonoderate. 'omit I to anon,
Fearful ttc tomtty, tofrtrodAta coil,

1 (Ma taotorousty bow,
And 30 obwrrant never to offend
.01 ce, he Quitefor pt. tofu ,friend.
Sang versed inDotittu, but poor in Part,.
The tattle tricks, but not the stotearnan.3 arts.

Ifist tattle obrthent tohis purposeetell
Atone 11114 compromise his utmost Aln."

here is a glass which certainly reflects our esti-
mable President at full length. When the worthy
minister of George and the Sage of Wheatland
meet in the other world, there will be a comel3' of
errors there every day.

Them shall the two political " Dm:tilos."
" Like brother and brother.

Go hand inhand. not one beforethe other." J. II

James E. Murdoch is about to fulfil engage-
ments in Memphis and Mobile. During the sum-

mer vacation Mr. Murdoch has devoted most of his
leisure time to the study of Falstaff, and it is his
Intention to appear in that character in the course

of the coming season. He is also preparing a lec-
ture upon Falstaff.

Mr. W. A. Bartlett writes a note to one of the
New York journals, denying that his daughter ac-
cepted the proffered adulations of Signor Criedo
through the medium of an interpreter, as his
daughter spoke Spanish, or that she visited him at
the St. Nicholas when confined by illness. In port-
ant, if true.

George D. Prentice, of tho Louisville Jouttici,
will deliver the first lecture of the winter's cuerse
before the Historical, Agricultural, and Mechanics..
Institute of Lancaster city on Thursday evening
next. The subject will bo " American State. man-
ship."

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams made their first
appearance in New York, at Niblo's Garden, last
Monday night, since their return from Europe.
They were enthusiastically received, and Mr.
Barney Williams made a short epeeoh at the end of
the performance.

The monument to Henry Clay, at Lexington,
Uenlueky, is "ompleted anti ready for the statue,
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GENERAL NEWS.
AYourto Mkx Sgcrr ST A ffatap.--On Sun-day evening last a young malt, named William N.Geckle, was shot at Newark, N.J., by • mannamed Daniel W. Horton. causing death almostimmediately. It appears that the two had beenout together during the day. and in the eveningMr. and Mrs. Hortonand Mr. Geekie were sittingat a table together, conversing, when Mrs. Horton

ACC uted her husband, in a playful manner, °Charingseen drinking. This he denied, and appealed toMr. G. to corroborate the truth of his statement.
Mr. G. replied, "I do not want to expose you."
Mr. H. then took up a revolver, which, on laying
offhie overcoat, he had taken from] his pocket and
placed upon the table, and, pointingitat Mr.,G.,
said, " MITO / been drinking?" At that moment
the pistol went off, and theball entering the mouth
of Mr. Geekie, he died withoutspeaking, and with
acareely a motion. Mrs. H. immediatelyfaintedaway, and Mr. H. ran to the door and shouted for.
help. The neighbors came in, and, finding the
victim of the sad occurrence dead. the body was
allowed to remain in the position in which it was'
found until the arrival of the coroner. Mr.Horton-
was taken in charge by Chief of Police Whitney,
and is held to await the action of the coroner's.jury. Geekie was 22 years of age, a native of
Glasgow, Scotland. and has no relatives in thiscountry. Mr. H. was an intimate friend of thedeceased, and is plunged in the deepest grief at
the sad occurrence.

OcrooanAnuri Visrr.—We Intl an akre-ea-ble visit, afew days :since, from an octogenarian
gentleman, resident in Portland, and well known
in that city and in Boston, among the merchants of
the olden time. He still retains his faculties, andhis memoryis yet fresh and vigorous, stocked with
remembrances ofan almost past age. He is pro-bably the only person living, at least in this vi-cinity, who is able to say that he has seen:and
known two loch distinguished characters, resident
at the time on different continents, as NapoleiM
Bonaparte and Robert Fulton. He met the great
Emperor, in one ofhis night excursions from Pa-
ris to Havre, at Rouen, and_ was present in thecompanyof Fulton when his first steamboat was
creeping along up the Hudson river. Weare hap-
py to saythat the gentleman alluded to is in the
enjoyment of excellent health for a man of his
years. He is one of the few living men who con-
nect the present with past generations of men
Bunker MU(Mass.) Aurora.

USPLIfAsANT PRITIC-tIaNT.-1•33t Mon-day afternoon, Anthony Weboiky, the man who
runs the engine in the custom house building atProvidence, R. I. while engaged in cleaning theboiler, got one of his kne.m wedged in between
two flees, and stuck fast, with his head and stetaild-
ens outside the mainbole, and therest of his body
inside. He remained in this position from half
past one until after five o'clock. It was impossible
to get inside thebolter torender him anyassistance
without knocking away thebrick work in which it
was embedded, and cutting out one of the plates of404 of which it was constructed. Thiscoursewasaboutbeing pursued, when he succeeded in extri-cating himselfwith no other injury than a swollenknee, which did not prevent him from walking tohis home in Cranston.

A Cuniosrrr.—The editor of this paper his
in his possetedon a plain gold ring one Aundrear and

,rty-eight years old . It has engraved on it, inold style, these words: "J. W., obit March ye7th, 1721." It was ploughed up byone of the ser-
vants on a plantation in the county of King George.The ring is of pure gold, and is supixeed. by some,
to have been the property of the father of General
Washington, as the initials, we believe. are the
tame. The owner has been offered and refused the
cum of two hundred dollars for it.—frarresuan(Va.) Flag.

A. DLTACHMEIT ofmarines arrived last Tues-
day at the Brooklyn (N.V.) Marine Barrette. eon-
sisting of the guard for the United States steamerSaranac, which is to leave on the 20th instant forPanama via Aspinwall, to join that steamer, and
eight men to reinforce the guard of the steamer
Brooklyn, which Teasel, after leaving Minister
McLane at Vera Crus. is ordered to join that por-
tion of the borne squadron located on the coast ofCuba. and relieve the steamerFulton (loot)in look-
ingafter slavers.

Gout Ftert willed were originally brought tothis country irom China, and oncekept in glass
vases u objects of curiosity, now hare become
quite numerous in some of our rivers. In the
Potomac large shoals of them maybe seen evert-ing in the silvery water; and they are quite
common in some of the creeks that feed the Hud-
sonriver.

A BEArrira. model of the steamship Great
Eastern, made by Mr. Stimpson, of Boston. has
been • placed in the Mechanics' Fair at Port-
land, Maine, for exhibition, where it exeiteitenchadmiration.

A 31sraos.—The Frostburg (Md.) Gazette
Bays that a meteor of unusual brightness pained
over that town on Wedneadav_olaht teat_ .....h.,.2ho-
s....46..a.croorcorrireurviir MVO 7T-Wirkll 01 silvery
;parka lomat hundred feet in length.

THE COURTS.
YESi alitt•T'll PROCIXDII4IIB

(Revolted JroThe PresLl
QUARTER SESSTON9-7witt, Ludlow. --leaf.

neu in this court was punctually renamed at IDo'clock.The atmosphere of the room was extremely oppressive,
and we are inclined tobelieve that the preluding Judge,
who has manifested a constantretention tothe proceed-
inws of the present as well as the last term, must be a
suffererto a great extent. from the numerous annoy-
ances ni the place. He. however, does not seem to gas
effuted in the lent; but, judging from the exponent.*
of those whose banneu requires them tobe °ply teen-
geocally in attendanceed this somewhat improved Bed-
lam. we know that it is the very lest gdace for there
who desire either health or peace of mind. The Cosecty
Court Howe is a first-olus nuisance. where the per-
petual conglomeration whichkinds of noises is hi/gone
of the many evils with the locality apnea= lo be
peeniliarly affected.

The case of Abraham Racers, charged with the lar-
ceny of a horse end wecon, was called an. It was al-
leged that the defendant stole the horse and wagon from
the State Agricultural Fairground. The defence 11114
"'Mar. and a numberofwitnesses were called to ;chow
that.for several yearn, he had shown evidence of in-
sanity. Verdiet.'not inaltrT ,on the emend of insiaitY.

John Fidel wes tried on the charge of committing an
assault and batters via George F. Womrath. turner.
Defendantis a conAnctur on the Southwark sod Frank-ford Railroad, and the prosecutor was a pa

ion
hs

the road. The Car being fell. be took a positionoatthe
hind platform.and was obligee to move three times to
permit ladies to enter. Fusels!. at Coates street, the
conductor told Mr. Wofierath to getout of the way. Ile
tried todo so.and beforehe could do it. the coedutor
repented the remark. sating that if he did notget off he
would put hem off. Mr.Wornrath said that he had gaud
hisfare and would not ;et off. The conductor then at-
tempted toput him off,but not being able to do it. ob-
tained the assistance of the driver, and Mr. Woturath
was put

Several gentlemen passengers on the car testified that
Mr. Womrath was unable to eet into the car . and ,
though lame, had tostand on the platform. When re-
quested to move he did so esfar as he was able; when
finally requested by the oondector to leave. he asked
where he should go. Re was told to getoaf of the war.
or he'd out him off. The defence was, that. tinder the
!utterer the company. the conductor was obliged tobeep
the platform clear nod the doorwayunobstructed. and
he was Nitperforming his duty. Witnesses were called
to show that Mr. Womrath was in the doorarne.but alt
armed that the tar weevil crowded that Mr.Womrath
could not stand aeon the platform inits crowded state
without narteally obstructing' the doorway.

Judie Ludlow peed that when therailroad ersrepaesee
tele passengers they enter into a contract toeternise
them with suitable acconimodatlons; and it was the
duty of the conductor to gave Mr.Wommth the bear ac-
commodations in his power. ILinthe dischargeof his
duty. he had so crowded the platform as rendered it im-
possible for pa sewer. to stand wittmet blockeng up the
doorway. it was his fault. and not the fault of passen-
gers. wed he rendered himself emenable to the law to
puttingMr. Wonerathad the platform,, even though ha
dot it without forte.

A verdict of guiltywas rendered.
Francis }flamer was put on his trialon the charge of

stealinea pieceof cloth. Verdict guilty.
Hush Dour horsy was charged with having committed

a very violent .!UR and battery with intent to kill a
Xr. McKennashe pt of • hotel , at the sot:un-
cut corner of Eiehth and Carpenter street,. The accu-
sed had sakeiffor liquor. and upon hems refused. inflict-
ed a daneetous stab on the welt arm of Mr.McKenna.The emend stated to the court that he was is liquor
at the time of shecrosirrence. The jut"). found brut
gutty of assault end battery. Sentencedtoundergo so
intprisonment of three months.

John Fink. alias John Mine, was charged with the
larceny of a small quantity of hied clothe., the property
of Mn. Connelly. The defendant alleged that he
s• former the property. The jar.. doubtless believer.
thata good ninny articles are found in the same way be
professional pilferers, rendered a verdict of guilty. Sen-
tenced to five months in the counts Anton.

Albert Boker, colored, was changer, with indecent ex-
posure. Verdict unity. Sentenced to lax months inthe
county prises ,

Thomas Potee. the driver of the car of which
who auts convicted of an assault and battery. was eon-
doctor,wee also rued nn n charge el assault and tot-
tery on George W. Womrath. The defence all
that the prosecutorwas standing in the way of cruses-
genentering or leaving the can. Verdict guilty, with
a recommendation tO the mercy of the court. Ben-
tentiett to pay a fine of is,e dollars. anal the (YAMS cf mo-
secution.

Jahn Fidel, the conductor, was sentenced topay a Ike
of dla and the cost: of proseoutto.t.

Joseph R tithe was charged with the larceny of some
springs. Itappeared that the prosecutor had obtained a
eonfeesinn from the crooner of too molt. by means of
promises of favor. X est: t notsulk,.

homas Raney aras chanced at ith she borresele crime
of incest. The evidence, which was dist-esti-1c
in its details. exhibited the fact that the defendantwas
a manofvary Intel:merits habit,. Verdict

John Herron. convicted r n Monday of larceny was
sentenced to an an prisonmentof tour months.

Francis Kramer, larceny, was sentenced to undergo
confinement ofsix months in the count. pukes.

The jury in the cross-action case ore...Ault and his
tory between R. flail and Dr Chosor.e. slier hong eq.;
all night. come into court and stalest threr inability to
scree. They stood eleven infavor of Oslorne tocos for
DWI. D. Dougherty. Esq.. represented the former, sni
George 11. Earle the latter. The Jury were discharged.

Judge Ludlow stated that he we .1,1surpen Isentence
for the present in the cueof Rule!, after which tie
court adjourned.

U. S. merle Cot Itr.—.7mice rier.—Thetele of
Rattle vs the Lehigh Coal end :a/tweet ion Company for
an altered infongewent ofa patent.was resumed -wasnwnini. The hest portion of the seasonwas
occupied by a lengthy argument from George Herdic,
Est , for the defence. To-day. Mr.Kite r. 'reputed tobe
one of thy ablest patent lawyers in the countre. and a
Practitoner at the New York her. will mate his nu-rentaer,behalfoftheplaintiff.The CAW...Irrobai:s
not be disposed of for a day or two yet.

CORSON PLEAS—Judge Allieon.—lfugh Jte-
Neelie. executor, re. Daniel Curran. An action on a
eronowiery note. Verdict for the sltintafor SHoal. J.
B. Colahan for plaintiti anti \L J. aletcheson for defend-
ant.

J. Penn Craig ve. In.. Grigg et. al. An action °Fre-
Dlertri. Verdict for defendant. Value of goods ens) :
rent inarrears ell:. Lex for defendant.

Daniel Reviewed vs. Elva Entland. An action for la
beer andmaterials. Verdict for the plaintifffor
Thompsonfor plaintiff; R. E. Brown for defendant.

roLeighton vs. Bancroft& Bonstead. An action to re
cover a balance alleged to be due for work dine to
buildms. a foundation wall. Leonard R. Fletcher for
plaintiffand Amos Bilges for defendant. tending the
examination of witnesses. the court winsurned•

DISTRICT COL'RT—JUdZe Hare.—Peter Femur:en
a-a. Edward H. Faulknerand Genre. Hoopes. Ansett.ln
of ejectment to recover Tvess, asinn of a milleroPerty•
situateon the west side of Hamilton street. west of
Broad. IL L. Dougherty and J. F. Jon.sun for plain

t sf and Blukburne and T. S. South for defence. in
trial. COERT.—.Jege Sharswood.--Jcitepti C.
Fa(sons v.. Thomas Carroll. An action ona CroMptsors

not., No defence. Verdict for the plaintuffor is -try.

Built(for plaintiff, and McAllister for defendant.
Peter L. Righter Cf. Charles F. Thatcher. An 1er...,

an a promissory note. Verdict for plaintiff for 931131.
F. C. Brewster for plaintiff, and 1 atm for de tendu.a.

Henri L. Ddatrothln Co. vs. 'William S. Frick. An
action on a promiseote note wren in payment for err
tam repair done to a canal boat. The defence set up

lyres that the contract withthe plsontiffwas that the re-
pairs should to in workmagithe manner. when. in re -
aht v. they were not so. The defence asse elleze that
the•novercharge. Crs-I,em tot

plaintiff, and Phillips for defence.
Peter dry der vs. WilliamJ. A. Bilker'. An s n

a promissory note. Verdict for the plaint.:l r _

%°,,-.16 for plaintiff, and Parsons for dweller ,. Ad-
krtitnaerd.

'The Ilon. John ',etcher, Governor elect ofVir-
ginia, whoa serious illness was ann,•enre.i sane

days aro, is reported to be gettingbetter lie is
now able to leave his room, and in an probst,ibtl ,
will soon be restored W health. •


